SEPTEMBER 2019

New Era Plumbing and Heating Ltd.

STAT HOLIDAY MONDAY OCTOBER 14TH

Holiday Requests
As the holiday season approaches, we would like to remind all
staff that if you plan to take any
time off from October to January,
you need to send Katti an e-mail
for approval .
katti@neweraplumbing.com

SAVE THE DATE
DECEMBER 13TH
DETAILS TO FOLLOW

All drivers are reminded that you are to have
your tires switched over by October 1st.
Along with your tire swap you should check
to see if your van requires any other maintenance.
Appointments are made by calling Hunters
Automotive 604-815-4418.
Please let Ally know if you require anything
ordered in for your vehicle.

The new orange shirts seem to be quite the
hit! Going forward we will only be ordering
orange and grey shirts.
We are also working on orange hoodies for
winter and will let everyone know when we
are able to get them!

WHAT TO DO IF YOU HAVE A WORK PLACE ACCIDENT!
CURRENT

Step 1: Let your foreman and site first aid know

RECORD

Step 2: Contact Ally or Katti your H&S Reps!

17 DAYS

Step 3: If medical attention is needed, let Ally know you
will be seeing a doctor BEFORE YOU GO!!! (We have paperwork you MUST fill out)
BEST

STILL TRYING TO BREAK THE RECORD!
WE WILL AWARD EVERYONE WITH 200 BONUS POINTS IF WE
MAKE IT PAST 3 MONTHS WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT!
GOAL WILL BE REACHED DECEMBER 10TH 2019

RECORD
84 DAYS

LAST ACCIDENT
September 10th

NEW HIRES
Imran—HVAC

Katti—Sept 3

Nick V—HVAC

Ryan F—Sept 6

Matt V—HVAC

Jack—Sept 25

Shaun C—-PLB

James—Sept 30
We are still looking for input on the New Era
points store!
Please go have a look and then e-mail Ally with
any ideas you might have!
www.neweraemployees,com

Jason—Sept 21—4 Years

ally@neweraplumbing.com

Send us your site photos!
Bonus points will be awarded
ally@neweraplumbing.com

Thank you to everyone who made it to our rafting trip!
It was so much fun and we cant wait for the next team building event!
Photos can be found in Dropbox>Photos>Rafting August 2019.

- As you are all aware, there is no one in the shop full time, this means that we are all responsible for
the state of the shop… That being said, we are all to clean up after ourselves (if you splatter when you
take a shit you should be cleaning the toilet after!!).

- All returns are to be labelled with a return slip (no writing on the boxes)
- The shop is to be used for work purposes, hanging out and drinking in the shop is not acceptable, if
you need to use the shop for personal use please speak with a manager for approval.

- As a driver of a New Era owner company vehicle you are directly responsible for the maintenance of
your van.

- You must make sure you are booking your oil changes and other services in a timely manner.
- Oil, Washer Fluid and other basic items can be purchased on account at Lordco or Triton (please use
your van number as the PO)
- Should your van require anything outside of general maintenance you are to speak to Ally directly.
- REMINDER YOUR MONTHLY CHECKLISTS ARE MANDATORY.

- BEFORE booking school you must contact Katti for approval. These requests should not go
through anyone except Katti.
- School will not be approved if you have not been employee with New Era for at least a year.
- Multiple levels back to back will also not be approved.

Jared has been with New Era since
July 2018.
Jared came to us with a wealth of
knowledge. Since hi s start he has
worked in all areas of the HVAC division— residential, multi family, and
service. As the company expands
yet again, with it is the increase of a
need for a dedicated service and deficiency man in our HVAC division.
Jared has stepped up huge and proven himself to be a leader, innovator
and problem solver.
We are so fortunate to have Jared on
our team! Thank you Jared, this is
very much deserved!

